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The Sevier South Company held its Jubilee and Training Meeting together on August 11, 2014. The theme was “Our Pioneers Paved the Way to Make the Path Easier to Follow.” Janet Gale of Camp Belknap in Elsinore gave a very interesting Glass Collection presentation. Guest speaker and author of two books of poems, Grace Diane Jessen of the Glen Cove Camp, Glenwood, Utah, spoke on the importance of writing our Personal History. She gave each person a notebook with the poem “Daughters of the Future, Keepers of the Past” on the cover. She said to make our project like a garden and fill it with a feeling of growth and love.

In the Training Session, Regional Representative, Marianna Taylor spoke. Each Company officer gave a five-minute presentation on assigned subjects. Each speaker had folders of information to be given to each DUP officer in their camps.
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